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Open:  What do you believe that God thinks about your body? 

Read:  1 Corinthians 6:12-20 

Discuss:    

1. In verse 12, Paul twice uses a phrase of the Corinthians, “All things are lawful for me,” which 

they used to justify their immoral behavior. Paul then attempts to correct their 

misunderstanding. How would you rephrase each of Paul’s rebuttals in verse 12?  

2. What are some examples of things that might be lawful for Christians, but that may not be 

helpful or beneficial (v. 12a)? What are some examples of things that might be lawful for 

Christians, but that we can easily become dominated or mastered by (v. 12b)? 

3. What are some reasons people give for justifying sexual immorality? How does verse 13b 

begin to shape Paul’s argument regarding why the Corinthians should abstain from sexual 

immorality? How does this fact motivate you to pursue sexual purity? 

4. In verses 14-18 Paul continues his list of reasons for avoiding sexual immorality. What reasons 

does Paul give, and how should each reason motivate us to pursue sexual purity? What 

additional reasons can you think of for pursuing sexual purity? 

5. In a society where sexual immorality is celebrated, how can a single person “flee from sexual 

immorality”? How can a married person “flee from sexual immorality” (v. 18)?  

6. How should the fact that we were “bought with a price” (v. 20) both encourage us to flee 

sexual immorality and encourage us if we have fallen into sexual sin? What might you say to a 

believer who has engaged in sexual sin and struggles with shame? 

7. Paul calls the body “a temple of the Holy Spirit” (vv. 19-20). How does the biblical view of the 

body presented here contrast with the Corinthians view from verse 12? In addition to sexual 

immorality, to what other areas does the truth that your body is a temple of the Spirit apply? 

Apply:  How would you summarize how Paul wants you to think about your body? How might you 

need to revise your view of the body in order to better align with the truths of this passage? 

Pray:  Pray that God will give us a biblical view of our bodies and a desire to pursue holiness that is 

strong enough to withstand whatever temptations come against us.  



1 Corinthians 6:12-20 

12 “All things are lawful for me,” but not all things are helpful. “All things are lawful for me,” but I will 

not be dominated by anything. 13 “Food is meant for the stomach and the stomach for food”—and 

God will destroy both one and the other. The body is not meant for sexual immorality, but for the 

Lord, and the Lord for the body. 14 And God raised the Lord and will also raise us up by his 

power. 15 Do you not know that your bodies are members of Christ? Shall I then take the members of 

Christ and make them members of a prostitute? Never! 16 Or do you not know that he who is joined to 

a prostitute becomes one body with her? For, as it is written, “The two will become one flesh.” 17 But he 

who is joined to the Lord becomes one spirit with him. 18 Flee from sexual immorality. Every other sin a 

person commits is outside the body, but the sexually immoral person sins against his own 

body. 19 Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have 

from God? You are not your own, 20 for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your body. 

(ESV) 

 


